Introduction
In accordance with the declared political commitments Bulgarian Armed Forces support the ISAF operation in Afghanistan involving 4 Military Advisor Teams (MATs). The mission training of the Bulgarian MATs was held in the PSO Training Centre in Vassil Levski National Military University, Veliko Tarnovo. For future development of the MATs mission training the importance of the selfassessment methods was analyzed as an important measuring tool in the mission readiness evaluation process, giving the military advisors the opportunities to share their opinion on certain essential factors of the combat training process. For this purpose MATs mission readiness self-assessment methods have been developed and applied in the MATs operational and mission readiness final evaluation process. The author's research hypothesis is that by implementation of the proper self-assessment methods the final results of the military advisors mission training could be more objective, than by using the classical assessment methodology containing only the marks of the MATs combat training instructors.
1.
Self-assessment methods main characteristics 1.
Research methods design
The design of the proposed research methods suggests that data be collected by survey. To achieve the purpose of the research, the author has developed a topical questionnaire to gather the information from the respondents. 
Research main purpose
The main purpose of the research of the developed self-assessment methods is to gather actual and objective information from the respondents, providing opportunities for comparing with the marks given by the assessment commission. The proposed research methods are flexible and dynamic and can be modified for other future research, in accordance with the specific research needs. The description of the developed scales is presented in Table 1 . Table 2 . Table 2 presents the distribution of the scales into subscales, referring to different S variables (Split variables) -by gender S sv (Gender), by category C sv (Category), by functional competence F sv (Functional competence) and by mission experience M exp (Mission Experience). The S sv variable distributes the respondents as men 66 (82,5%) and women 5 (100%), as the ratio of the assigned personnel is 5 women to 80 men. This split variable facilitates the analysis of the different scales interrelations and helps reveal the significant differences in some aspects. Figure 1 and Table 3 present the distribution of the survey results by applying S sv variable. Using the T mis variable has led to the conclusion that the self-assessment value of both male and female respondents is "very good" as the results distribution between men and women is T man =42.68 and T wom =42.20. The close values of this selfassessment show that due to their training they have overcome psychological genderbased differences and have achieved similar attitudes to the mission training criteria. A deeper analysis shows that this result is a good team work indicator, especially if the results obtained by the other scales are similar. The E mis results are as follows: men E man =41.80 and women =41.60. The lower E wom values are caused by the fact that the current combat clothing and equipment used are still with a unified design, inappropriate for the female personnel. In the Bulgarian Armed Forces the implementation of special body armor and uniforms design for women is still not a fact, which causes discomfort in the daily duties. The overall assessment according to this scale by men and women is "very good" as it shows the necessity of the individual equipment development as well as new types of small arms, relevant to the specifics of the MATs professional tasks. By analyzing the results obtained by the following scales P mis (P man = 43.95; P wom =44.20) and I pls (I man =44.23; I wom =41.80), the self-assessment of the planning process awareness and the implementation of the tactical planning software can be estimated. The overall "very good" assessment according to I pls scale partly support the starting hypothesis of the research, namely that the MATs training optimization is possible by the implementation of cutting edge computer software.
Scales
Men Women Figure 2 and Table 4 clearly show the difference in the respondent categories opinions. The T mis scale value of officers selfassessment -T off =41.47 is similar to this of NCOs -T nco =41.92, whereas the soldiers' self-assessment value is T sol =44.17, which h is close to "excellent". The overall "very good" assessment of all 3 categories of respondents demonstrates the more critical attitude of officers and NCOs, as compared to the soldiers' self-assessment. This is probably due to their professional qualification and experience, as well to the specifics of their military professional duties. The scope of the soldiers' tasks in the premission training is significantly smaller with respect to their functional tasks in the MATs. In accordance with the broad spectrum of officers' and NCOs' tasks it is logical that they are more demanding in the self-assessment of their own abilities. 
